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1 Contents to office to include  2 x brown and beige 
filing cabinets, oil filled radiator, Beko fridge, 6 x 
blue plastic metal framed stacking chairs, a 
quantity of box files, a convector heater etc.

2 Open ended trough section 58cm x 44cm x 30cm 
high

3 Contents to shed to include part tins of paint, tiles, 
6 x large bases, lumpwood charcoal, 240v small 
rotavator etc

4 King World mechanical hacksaw 240v, 55cm blade

5 A salt glazed sink/planter - 135cm x 43cm x 30cm 
deep.

6 Remaining contents to shed to include mobile tool 
cabinet, wall mounted 2 door shelf unit, Clark 100 
welder 240v etc

7 Contents to oil store to include 2 x part 45 gallon 
drums oil complete with 2 hand wound drum 
dispensers and 12 assorted part containers of oils 
(hydraulic, transmission etc)

8 28 x plastic sacks of rock salt.

9 Murray 21 petrol rotary lawnmower.

10 Honda GX 5.5 petrol wacker plate 

11 Bolens ride on petrol rotary mower SX120

12 Eskde 240v lawn scarifier and rotary electric 
lawnmower - 240v

13 Howard petrol 2 wheel rotavator

14 Clarke model CCM125C 240v cement mixer

15 Hayter rotary petrol mower fitted with Briggs and 
Stratton 3.5 HP engine

16 Remaining contents to shed - assorted hand tools 
including tree pruning shears, bow saw, push 
rotary mower, a quantity of small bags of rock salt 
etc

17 Esco wood splitter 240v on metal stand

18 2 x acrow props (6')

19 2 x electric motors - single and 3 phase

20 Contents to table top - large quantity of assorted 
part and some full socket sets etc

21 16 items - Foden wheel trims, assorted air lines, 
warning triangles, DAF visor complete with 
brackets etc

22 A quantity of assorted tyre levers, commercial 
wing mirrors and wheel nut spanners

23 Unbranded petrol nut spinner

24 Powertech petrol nut spinner

25 Stihl D21 petrol chain saw 28cm 

26 5 x ratchet tensioners and 7 assorted chains

27 4 x chain tensioners and 2 chains

28 3 x heavy duty ratchets and a pair of 2 leg chain 
dogs

29 Epco No: 80 6 ton orange painted trolley jack

30 2 x Lake & Edwards 6 ton bottle jacks

31 6 x assorted bottle jacks

32 2 x heavy duty torque wrenches by Britool etc

33 2 x Mac pneumatic air guns AW2840 and 
AW3400Q 

34 US PRO pneumatic air gun 3524

35 2 x pneumatic air guns unbranded

36 Sealey heavy duty pneumatic 1" impact wrench

37 3 items - Bosch GWS 750 professional 240v wire 
brush, pneumatic drill and Makita heavy duty 240v 
drill

38 Pesco tyre tread cutter 240v

39 Snap-on heavy duty battery driver and charger 
complete with spare battery.

40 MAC tools tap and die super set in case (3606TS) 
and set of five MAC tool chisels.

41 An oak 8 drawer engineers bench top tool cabinet 
complete with assorted tools including feeler 
gauges, calipers, reamers etc

42 3 x grease guns by Clarke

43 6 x assorted oil cans

44 Bowmonk series 2 brake check unit in case

45 CTEK MKT 4.0 24v/4A battery unit

46 8 x boxes of ratchets and straps.

47 7 x assorted wagon sheets 4.6 x 2.5 etc

48 Horse collar, 5 assorted bits etc

49 6 x boxed metal coal bunkers

50 3 x bicycles comprising - mens Parallax Cascade 
42/50 21 gears Shimano, ladies Delta B Scirollo 
step through cycle and a child's Super Rider 
Mountain Miss step through cycle.

51 A set of 12 Donnay Pro 1 golf clubs and a 
Britannia boxing punch bag

52 Vintage petrol pump to dispense 5 gallons

53 A set of coal balance scales and a 10kg weight

54 10 x bags of coal

55 2 x motorcycle petrol tanks - Royal Enfield and 
DOT.

56 A quantity of assorted motorcycle parts including 
front forks, 2 x front spoked wheels, mud guards, 
assorted handbooks for Villiers, BSA and 
Husquvana and assorted engine parts etc.

57 5 items - 2 x 7 tread wooden step ladders and 3 
metal/wood sack carts.

58 2 x sheets of galvanised square mesh, 144cm and 
184cm x 244cm and a heavy duty 7' draw bar.

59 7 x chimney pots

60 Cast iron garden bench comprising 2 x ends and 
back panel.

61 JCP aluminium framed vehicle body fitted with side 
roller door and 2 rear hinged doors - 392cm x 
200cm x 196cm high
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62 Metal coal hopper complete with shoot closure 
245cm x 245cm 

63 Metal coal hopper complete with shoot closure 
240cm x 240cm 

64 Kärcher Professional HDS Bolc Eco pressure 
washer including lance

65 Deso VLP 5000 DD bunded fuel tank with 240v 
pump - 5000 litre capacity.

66 Stainless steel workbench 186cm x 62cm x 86cm 
high complete with undershelf

67 Contents to top shelf of tool box - 116 items 
including Snap-on ratchets, sockets etc including 
some by Mac

68 9 drawer Snap-on tool box and contents (not to 
shelf) - assorted tools, mole grips, pliers, allen 
keys etc

69 2 drawer Snap-on tool box and contents - assorted 
tools including Welzh drivers, O rings, jubilee clips 
etc.

70 7 drawer Snap-on tool chest and contents - 
assorted tools including wire strippers, fuses, pipe 
connectors, split pins, mole grips etc.

71 Snap-on DC52 8 drawer tool box and contents 
including battery testers, pneumatic connectors 
etc

72 Snap-on 12 drawer toolbox and contents including 
a large quantity of assorted ring and open ended 
spanners by Abergen and Signet, Nielsen sockets 
etc.

73 20 ton hydraulic shop press

74 Clarke 8" double headed grinder

75 Sealey model BT91/7PF battery drop test unit 6-
12v

76 A small anvil 

77 Contents to drawer - quantity of anchor points, 
bolts, nuts, rope tie points etc

78 A large wooden work bench fitted with 2 vices, 
275cm x 88cm x 84cm high

79 Orange painted small shot blast cabinet on stand.

80 A multi compartment metal rack and contents 
including wagon parts, ratchets etc.

81 Clarke Strongman red painted sack cart.

82 Tecalemit horizontal compressor and receiver type 
29 to 150 psi

83 Pneumatic breaker 

84 2 x wooden boxes and contents - assorted wagon 
parts including mirrors, oil pan, assorted lights, 
warning triangles header tank etc

85 Green painted mechanical hacksaw

86 Herbert pillar drill

87 Snap-on Pro Mig 187 Professional Mig welder 240v

88 Astonarc oil filled welder 3 phase

89 2 wheel red painted bottle trolley complete with 
oxyacetylene hose, gauges and nozzle.

90 Viceroy engineers centre lathe 90cm, 240v.

91 2 door metal cabinet used as paint store and to 
include contents part tins of paint, thinners, spray 
pots, pad sanders etc

92 Contents to rear wall, slack adjusters, brake 
drums, shock absorbers etc

93 DAF LF fuel tank (no key)

94 6 assorted sized wagon storage boxes

95 Engineers bench vice

96 Shot blast pot complete with mask, hosing and 
approximately ½ ton of blast material

97 10 bags of assorted mixed solid fuels

98 Forklift man cage - not tested

99 12 assorted wagon tyres - part worn

100 2 wheel mobile circular saw bench fitted with 
Lister diesel engine

101 Aluminium wagon body 500cm x 230cm 

102 Aluminium framed wood wagon body 280cm x 
198cm

103 Curtain sided demountable wagon body 740cm x 
250cm 

104 Demountable wagon body 740cm x 250cm 

105 Manitou Telehandler Reg: B513 WAG hours 
shown: 7104?, 34.201pl maniscopic site lift, First 
Registered: 1984? fitted with bucket

106 A set of forks to fit Manitou

107 Ford based Jewellair 2-axel-rigid body loading 
shovel fitted with compressor 150 psi twin receiver -
 diesel - yellow - complete with registration 
documents, reg no: B458 CYA, first reg: 
28/06/1985, no of former keepers: 2

108 Ford S50 loading shovel serial number: B9975651 -
 believed to be First Registered in early 1980's

109 DAF FA 55.220 13E, 6692cc - Diesel - White.
Registration number: KX08 BGF.
Kilometres shown 451,329? 
First Registered: 17/03/2008, we don't have any 
registration documents. Last test expired: October 
2020.
Number of Former Keepers: 2.
7.5m

110 Metal framed wooden flat bed wagon (body to fit 
lot 109)

111 A metal office safe - 80cm x 50cm x 84cm high 
complete with key (Thorp Arch Railway Station)
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